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RAILWAY MATTERS. paper, No. 83, issued last year, and u tone of

A «mp of gnat extent took place on the Taff the result* illustrate the grievance I complain

VaJe Railway on Sunday before last, between of, 1 subjoin the following figures;—
nr iV __ . | t_ .- _ »« i
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eve em-

no doubt, I apprehend, that four- fifths at least

of the amount would be for additions to new
buildings ; and ou this basis I argue '. reducing

the figures io the above table to a per rentage

and average of the three yeare> the figures

stand thus :
—

Firsl-rsta baildioffi and additions
S#cuoJ-rt,le ditto ditto
Third-r»(« ditto ditto
r'ourtb-rat* ditto ditto

!3pfr csal.

, It
• *** ••

til ,i

the Troeyrhtew tution and Incline Top, but
happily without lots of life. A bridge on
the Trent \ allry Railway, between Tamworth
and Lichfield, •« lately destroyed by a flood,

and the traffic on the line temporarily sus-

pended. The bridge must hare been a small
one. a» the engineers expected to effect a

crossing by means of a temporary erection in S^d*"do. T aw M»
a day or two. On the Birmingham and Third do. l.n*i i i.kw

Gloucester line, on Thursday in last week, a
lw"» *»• -; ««>») l.ist

considerable quantity of earth and rock in the'.™ , . , , ..... ., ..

deep cutting at the north end of th. King', V S n S *
i

"dd"on '' ' bel"
.

Norton tunnel slipped from the bank, and en-
*'*C .»»•"""». "J." " "» * regretted that

tirely blocked up the line. The reduc-
tbes< items were not separated : there can be

tion in the fares, and alteration in the

trains, on the Great Western line, com-
menced, »e understand, on 1st instant. A
journey to I-ondon, from Swindon, first class,

will now cost 1 3s. being a difference of only
one shilling-more than the late charge, second
class. The consequence must, we hare no
doubt, be a great gain to the company in first-

class passengers. The second-class fares hare
also been reduced, though we believe not in Taking the buildings only, a still nigher per

the same ratio. The first of the new class- centsge is shown for fourth-rate buildings, viz.

of passenger-engines, constructed on the ?
'

2 Per c"11 - '' ' obvious that the builders

patent of M- M'Connell, the locomotive super- of fourth-rate houses are by far the best cue-

1

intendent of the London and North-Westem 'orDer» to the district surveyor
:
as a question

Railway, bas made an experimental trip from °' P* r ceotage, on the cost, it will be easy to

Wolrerton to the Euston-square terminus, 'how that the builders of fourth-rate bouses

The engine is one which, it is stated, would IT a "-"ch higher rate than any other. Take
take an average express train from London to tQe cost of a second-rate bouse at 1,00"/.;

Birmingham (112 miles) in two hours. It is a third-rate house, 600i\ ; or, with additions,

six-wheeled one,with7feet driving-wheels. The 'Wl.; fouilb-rate bouse, 170/.; or, with ad-

fire-box has been projected 4 feet 9 inches into ditions, 270l.
: the following table illustrates

the barrel of the boiler, forming a combustion ln«» 1Uf «tion :

—

chamber. This has enabled the inventor to VJ „ ^J"? ?."• Ff* ftr™1-

obtain no fewer than 260 superficial feet fWaond.rai* xi.tat ea( . ... 03
of heating surface in the fire-box. For £"••"<• » "> "* »•

the purpose of producing a, near a, possible RSSkTr2.
,-*,ta"

i?o ! m! ol
perfect combustion, a number of the stays con- Ditto, witii additions an •*> 09
neeliog the combustion chamber with tbe shell I thiok these figures inconlestibly prove that
of the boiler are tubular, and the air being a monstrous lax has been laid upon the dwcl-
drawn through them impinges on the flame. ,

lings of the humbler classes, and I hope that
This produces a perfect mixture of the gases, i this evil may be set right in the next effort at
and the largest amount of serviceable caloric building legislation for the metropolis. \V.
is evolved. The tubes, 303 in number, are _

of all his creditors, rather than to one only,
who by means of private or secret convey-
ance had obtained a preference over them. A%
to what was strictly realty, this was unavoid.
able, since the right to the realty must follow

the title, tnd tiot the possession ; but thrre
was no reason for extending this right of the
realty beyond this necessity, and in all doubt-
ful casea, be believed, the courts would lean fa»
Lord Kenyon said they had Irani) in larour'f
creditors, and for the interest of trade. He
(the Commissioner) came to the conclusion,-,

firstly, that such articles as merely rested upon
the soil bv their own weight, however heat-r,

were goods and chattels ; secondly, that if thet

were slightly connected one with another, anil

ultimately with the freehold, yet might be
severed without material injury to tlie freehold,

they followed tbe same rule ; thirdly, that

articles, though themselves fixed to the free,

hold by bolts and screws, or nails or pre*, or

other similar contrivances, were also goods and

chattels ; fourthly, that articles mainly sunk in

tbe soil, or built on it, were of the realty, anil

did not paas to the asaignees.

feet in length, and 1} inch in diameter.
The*whole of the heating surface is, therefore,
about 1,240 superficial feet. The engine in
forty-five minutes got up sufficient steam to
move her. The steam-pipe presents a broad

LAW OF FIXTURES.
Is the case of Wood, a bankrupt, Mr. Com-

missioner Fonblaoquc delivered a judgment of I

some importance as respects the law of fix-l

flatsurface tb~tha> Rented "aif as"Tt pa"»eT"frenj
tur'"- Uivers articles were found in the bank

tbe tubes into tbe smoke box, so that lb
steam is in a manner dried as it passes into

rupt s possession at the time of the bank-
ruptcy. He « a* a brewer, and these articles— — - —.-»...• u..*u »a ,. limits IIIIU , ,, ,

the cylinder. The stays to this form of .team- J'"
e wn"' ven c*lM b"»«" plant and

pipe sre tubular, and tbe beat from the boiler
b'«w"» ""urea. He observed that much of

tubes passes through these stavs, and assists
e con 'u"on <•' the cases had arisen from the

in "doing" the steam before its effective force P°Pular
.
"»? of the word "fixture." without

is giren to the pistons. Two of this class of
d.'"cr|m| o»; inK between the degrees of annexa-

engines have been delivered to the London U0D
'

var *'ng 'roiD the solidity of a stone

and North-Western Companv, one built by
found

?
l,on t0 tn« tacking of a carpet or the

Messrs. Fairbairn, of Manchester, and the other
hanging of a picture. The true question was,

by Messrs. J. B. Wilson, of Leeds.
were lhe

>' K°o:1 '' ,nJ chattels ! /or to goods

_
and chaitela only did the statute of Jamet

MF-ronP^is m-iin.vr- .,-r.
"nd

'
he »uW1"ent B,at>"e derived from ilMETROPOLIS BIILDI.NG ACT. apply in its enactment » to order and di.po-The dictum of the referees as to addi- sition. Nor was this statute singular in this

lions, has spread consternation among the limitation: only goods and chattels could be
but ders of suburban houses : perhaps these taken in execution : only goods and chattels
buildiogs are multiplying faster than the popu- could be distrained; and under both forms
l*tion, and therefore a check may be whole- such articles as the greater part of those now
some, although annoying. However, it is a in question bad been taken ; with th'n excep-
ntting time to take up some questions bearing lion, that under a distress, while the law re-
on the point, and to discuss them freely. The quired that the goods should be removed from
small area permitted under tbe Act for third the premises, only such could be taken as
and fourth rate bouses, is the real secret of the . could be returned on replevy in the same state.
mischief—tbe necessity of tbe addition, h is I ha question* between beir and executor such

PREVENTION OF RAILWAY
COLLISIONS.

A fender invented by Mr. A. T. Fordfr.

with this important object in view, has been

trieil at l<ramington, and, according to a local

correspondent, with considerable success, The
improved fender consists of two parts, one

called the striker, and the oilier the receiver.

The striker is formed of a plate of metal, into

which a number of strong bars of steel of

different lengths are fastened. The receiver is

a similar plate with apertures, over which are

placed pieces of spring-steel, the centres of

which correspond with those of the bars in tbe

striker. The two bars are fixed together,

»

that tbe latter may slide towards tbe receiver,

and each bar of tbe striker be exactly oppo-

site tbe centre of its antagonistic tteel plate.

One fender is intended to be fastened to each

end of every carriage. As the striking bars

are of different lengths, and project accord-

ingly from the plate, it is manifest that upon

tbe centre part of the plate being struck the

bars will successively bend and break its op-

posing spiing plate ; and if there are 1 suij

cient number of them, the fender, it is said,

will absorb the whole of the impelling force,

and, in case of a rail collision, stop ttie train

without injury to passengers or carriages, inas-

much a« .the whole of the blow will have betn

expended in breaking tbe plates. Theforrtof
the collision conveyed to the carriages "ill be

equal, to a succession of alight blows, each of

itself insufficient to injure the train. The
working model exhibited consi.ted of a rail-

way S feet higb at one end, and 3 Inches at the

other, being 30 fret in length, and forming in

inclined plane or fall of one in six. Upon the

highest position of the rails were placed t*o

carriages fitted up with glass windown, and in

all respects similar to firat and second-class

railway conveyances : at the end of each *H
appended a model fender of the shove descrip-

tion ; and upon a given signal, tbe train, each

carriage of which weighed ahout sixty pound*,

ran down the rails against a block placed at the

bottom. The result of the collision, accord-

ing to our informant, was that the plates in the

fender were nearly all broken, whilat the car-

riages rempined perfectly uninjured. There

was no visible recoil, and ihe train was brought

to a dead stand in an instant. It seems «orth

further inveatigatioo.

a monstrous thing that an extra fee to the
district sL'rveyor shall be paid for the little

kitchen and bed-room over, erected behind the
hundreds of fourth-rate houses that have been
built since tbe Metropolitan Building* Act

articles also had been held to pass to the
executor, as personalty, and not to the heir as
realty. For each of these purposes, therefore,
the articles were held to be goods and chat-

!

tels. Why, then, were they cot to be so
j

the
1
kitchen and bed-room over are to all intents held as bet«een the mortgagee and at

and purposes p»rt of the house, and yet an of a bankrupt's estate? He (the Cominis-
artificial line is drawn, and the back buildings lioner) confessed that he was unable to dis-
have bern styled " tbe addition :" for what cover the reason in law or equity ; while, on
purpose this rear building is separated, except the policy of the law of bankruptcy, he saw
to give an extra fee to tbe surveyor, is a great every reason to prefer the doctrine, that, what
mystery. was in the bankrupt's open possession, by tbe

Strong convictions on this subject led me
some time since to sift the Parliamentary

apparent ownership of which he obtained credit
of the trading world, should pus to the benefit

Nkw Principle is Ropkmakiso.- The

application of a new principle to lame and

heavy ropes is thus described in the H'oiVer-

ham/ilon Oironi'c/e.-
—" It is a four- strand flat

rope, 350 yards long, and weighs neatly four

tons, and la nine inches wide at the top, and

gradually tapers to six inches at the bottom.

By this gradual diminution of the rope, which

is the new principle adopted, and which Messrs.

Gi-.fin and Morris are now engaged in regii-

lering, there is a saving of a ton in tbe weight.

of the rope, while ita strength when in use is

undiminished."


